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The incentive plan discussed in this article antedated
the most recent regulations on incentive pay issued
by the Pay Board. While the percentage increase of
XYZ would not apply today, the planning does—

EXECUTIVE INCENTIVE COMPENSATION
by Allan M. Striker
Touche Ross & Co.
and Julian L. Carr, Jr.

American Hospital Supply Corp.

company
without proper
ing such a plan—either through the
guidance and leadership is
creation of an entirely new plan or
doomed to mediocrity. Since manthe modification of an existing one.
agerial talent is one of the most
valuable resources of a firm, its
The XYZ company
total compensation plan must be
designed to attract and retain qual
For this purpose, let’s take the
ified executives. This article at
case of a medium-sized conglom
tempts to look at one of the major
erate, XYZ, made up of several ac
components of a total compensa
quired companies organized on a
tion plan—incentive compensation.
divisional basis. All the divisions
Executive incentive compensa
are approximately the same size
tion is a major component of the
and are controlled as return-on
total compensation packages of
asset centers. Control in the or
many U.S. corporations.1 For the
ganization is maintained through
purposes of demonstrating how to
a comprehensive planning, budget
establish the optimum incentive
ing, and reporting system.
compensation plan, the experiences
The company wanted an execu
of the authors have been combined
tive incentive compensation plan
to illustrate the process of develop
which would act as a motivator to

A
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participants, promote effective util
ization of assets by relating com
pensation to return on investment,
and improve the quality of
planning.
Several management tools al
ready in use at XYZ have been util
ized in the implementation of the
executive incentive compensation
plan:
• a corporate-wide job grade
system;
• a performance appraisal sys
tem based on management by ob
jectives;2
• one-year financial planning
based upon an accounting system
similar to that of Touche Ross &
Co.’s profitability accounting;3
21

EXHIBIT I
Suggested Order
of Activity

Responsibility

Background Required

Assigned To

Step 1—Establish
Responsibility

quired with departments

Step II—Objectives and

a. Broad conceptual skills

Planning

b. Ability to tie plan to corporate
goals

Planning and Finan

c. Knowledge of principles of hu

Personnel

Ability to match capabilities re

Plan coordinator

Philosophy

cial Analysis

man motivation
d. Knowledge of existing compen

Personnel

sation structure and desired fu

ture compensation structure
Step III—Operating

a. Knowledge

Policies

of accounting

sys

Planning and Finance

and

Personnel

tems and financial plans

b. Knowledge

of

executive

managerial administrative prac

tices
Step IV—Operational

a. Personnel procedures

Personnel

Details

b. Legal

environment

con

and

Legal Department

straints

c. Accounting systems

Corporate Controller

d. Audit skills

Internal Auditor

Power to approve plan

Chief

Step V—Implementation:

a. Approval

Executive

Of

ficer and Board of

Directors
b. Communication of plan to

Understanding of plan

Finance and Person

participants

nel

c. General administration of
plan

Understanding

d. Communication

Understanding

of

formance to plan

per-

of

administrative

procedures
of

plan-

Finance, Personnel,

ning system, ability to forecast
future earnings, understanding of

and Operating Di
visions/ Subsidi

financial

incentive compensation plan
e. Audit plan

Personnel

1. Knowledge

of

accounting

aries

sys

Internal Auditor

tems

2. Familiarity with audit tools

• long-range corporate planning
goals for return on investment and
earnings growth.
The first step in any incentive
compensation plan is, of course, to
secure the sanction of the board of
directors and chief executive offi
cer for the establishment of such
a plan. Once this essential element
is cleared, the best results are usu
ally achieved through an orderly
sequence of planning and events:

Step I: Establish responsibility
for design and implementation of
the plan.
Step II: Determine objectives
and philosophy of the plan.
Step III: Develop operational
22

parameters to meet the goals of the
plan.
Step IV: Resolve all the details
of the plan.
Step V: Implement the plan.

The above sequence of steps
forces prospective plan designers
to develop a logical progression of
activities which can lead to the de
velopment of a sound executive in
centive compensation plan.
Establishing Responsibility for
the Plan (Step I)—It is desirable
that one person act as coordinator
of the plan. He should periodically
make progress reports to the chief
executive officer who has full man
agement responsibility for approv

ing the plan. The heads of person
nel, planning, and finance may act
as the overall policy and decision
making group; however, it is still
wise to choose one of the group,
probably the chief personnel offi
cer, to act as coordinator. This ar
rangement will eliminate unneces
sary delay and will help to avoid
contradictory directions to subordi
nates.
To help toward the orderly com
pletion of establishing the responsi
bility, it is useful to lay out the
suggested activity progression in
tabular form as shown in Exhibit
1, at left, matching the capabili
ties required for each activity with
the skills of various departments.
In order to ensure that each ac
tivity is properly carried out, a
master work plan should be set up
and completion dates should be
tied into the critical dates of the
corporation, such as the monthly
and year-end accounting closing
dates, dates when financial infor
mation is released to the public,
and the various stages of the firm’s
work cycle.
Determining the Objectives of
the Plan (Step II)—A written state
ment of objectives provides the de
velopers with a focal point for co
ordinating their efforts and com
municating the plan to others. It
can be useful in explaining to par
ticipants the reasoning behind plan
details. In addition, the written
statement allows for continuity of
the plan over time by providing
an ideological framework for cur
rent developers and future admin
istrators.
With few exceptions, incentive
compensation plans should con
sider the following objectives:

1. To attract, motivate and re
tain managerial and profes
sional personnel of the highest
quality by providing an addi
tional economic incentive com
plementing the particular ex
ecutive’s salary.
2. To stimulate key manage
ment personnel to improve the
performance of their divisions
or departments and contribute
Management Adviser

. . . the plan should also . . . develop increased commitment to the long-range goals . . .

to the objectives and goals of
the corporation.

If possible, the plan should also
try to improve the management of
assets, to develop increased com
mitment to the long-range goals of
the corporation, to reinforce the
financial planning system, and to
promote increased attention to re
solving operational problems.
In attempting to reach these
goals at XYZ, several problems
were encountered. First, even
though all the designers agreed on
the necessity of long-range plan
ning, they did not agree on how
fast the company should move to
implement the compensation plan
within the next five years. Some ar
gued that it was best to move slow
ly to avoid the risk of locking the
company into unintentionally large
participation on compensation lev
els. Other designers felt that mov
ing too slowly could result in exec
utive discontent with the plan and
would increase the length of time
it would take to reach the optimum
plan. At XYZ a compromise was
reached by taking into considera
tion the unique internal environ
ment of each division.
The second issue was concerned
with how ambitious the objectives
of the plan should be. Some argued
that the incentive compensation
plan should be merely part of the
compensation package that is used
to recruit and keep employees. In
March and Simon4 terminology,
the plan should induce them to
join and remain in the organiza
tion. Others believed that the plan,
using the terminology of Herzberg,5
should serve as a “hygienic factor.”
That is, the incentive compensa
tion program might not necessarily
motivate employees, but when add
ed to the total compensation pack
age, it would not de-motivate them.
The most ambitious argument was
to use the incentive compensation
September-October, 1972

program as a motivational tool
following Schuster’s6 ideas on
compensation (in which he con
cluded that for incentive compen
sation to motivate people: the plan
must be related to performance;
the participants must understand
the plan; and, therefore, the awards
must be perceived to be related
to performance). XYZ chose the
most ambitious goal and, accord
ingly, an attempt was made to tie
performance directly to the com
pensation plan and to communicate
this relationship to employees.
The third issue was on the ques
tion of objectivity and subjectivity.
Some argued that the more ob
jective the plan, the less the possi
bility of argument, the fewer the
charges of unfairness, and the less
opportunity for arbitrary or capri
cious action taken by people in
volved in designing and adminis
tering the plan. Others pointed out
that the more objective the plan,
the less the possibility of adjusting
for the unique environmental con
ditions of particular divisions. The
company chose to be quite objec
tive. It was felt that this was
needed due to a lack of experience
within the company in developing
and administering incentive plans.
Developing the Operational Pa
rameters (Step III)—One of the ad
vantages of including the heads of
finance, personnel, and planning
in the policy group is that they
can establish the three main param
eters of the plan. The finance de
partment should determine how
much can be paid in incentive com
pensation. It is generally best
equipped to analyze alternatives
and to make recommendations as
to how incremental earnings should
be shared among the employees
and stockholders. This will give the
designers an idea, when it is tied
into the target levels of earnings,
how much incentive can be paid
at each level.

The question of who shall be in
cluded should be resolved mainly
by representatives of the personnel
department. The number of people
will depend on how much can be
expected to be available for incen
tive compensation, not only in the
upcoming year, but in future years.
It will also depend on the longrange objectives of the plan and
the management level the design
ers are attempting to reach.
The third parameter involves the
relationship of the incentive plan
to the company’s planning process
and can be determined best by the
planning department working with
representatives of the finance staff.
A decision will have to be made on
whether the plan will be tied com
pletely to the firm’s planning cycle.
This will depend to a large degree
on what stage the company’s plan
ning process is in and the reliabil
ity of the information it generates.
After considering the alterna
tives, XYZ decided to set the upper
limit on sharing incremental earn
ings at one-third (in the form of
incentive compensation) and twoALLAN M. STRIKER, CPA,
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The firm decided to begin
eligibility at the lowest level

of middle management—
determined through the
firm’s salary grade system—

and to tie the incentive

awards directly to the firm’s
planning system. This

management level is the
level at which managers first
take on the responsibility

of directing others to achieve
corporate goals.
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thirds to stockholders. [This was
before the imposition of Phase II
Pay Board regulations.] (Participa
tion percentages will, of course,
vary between companies in ac
cordance with the specific condi
tions and objectives of each com
pany.) In addition, the firm de
cided to begin eligibility at the
lowest level of middle management
—determined through the firm’s
salary grade system—and to tie the
incentive awards directly to the
firm’s planning system. This man
agement level is the level at which
managers first take on the respon
sibility of directing others to
achieve corporate goals.
It should be apparent that these
decisions were quite interdepen
dent and required that the repre
sentatives from the personnel, fi
nance, and planning departments
communicate closely, not only
within their functional group, but
with other functional groups as
well.
Resolving Details of the Plan
(Step IV)—Once the operational
parameters of the plan were de
veloped, the designers turned to
the most difficult and time consum
ing of the five steps. The operating
details were extensive in number
and, with few exceptions, difficult
to handle.
Working out the details

For the first three steps, the three
department heads had played the
most important roles. They had
guided the work of their groups
and made most of the key deci
sions. Now they had to assign to
their subordinates the responsibil
ity of working out the operational
details. After this group had devel
oped plans, they would present
them to the group of department
heads for approval. It was vital
that the functional groups, which
had remained very small (one to
three representatives from each de
partment), work together at this
point to ensure that the details
were consistent. Thus, it was felt
that it would probably be helpful
if they picked one person to be

coordinator of all the group’s work.
The representatives of personnel,
planning, and finance of XYZ met
with the department heads early
in October. The vice president of
personnel, who had served as co
ordinator for two months while the
first three steps were being carried
out, opened the meeting by review
ing the decisions which had been
made regarding the objectives and
policies. He then presented a pack
et which contained a summariza
tion of the company’s initial at
tempt to develop an executive in
centive compensation plan, the de
cisions that had been made to date,
and what was left to be done. The
following timetable was included
as part of the information:
October 10: Meeting to organ
ize the development of opera
tional details. (Step IV) Par
ticipants: Personnel-vice pres
ident, manager of special proj
ects; Finance-vice president,
internal financial consultant;
Planning-vice president, man
ager of business planning.
November 1: Deadline for de
velopment of the concepts
which are to be used in the
development of the operation
al details.
November 5: Final plans avail
able—begin development of
specific targets, costs, etc.
November 25: Presentation of
first draft of plan, complete
with all pertinent numbers.
December 1: Approval by vice
presidents — preparation for
meeting with management
committee (president, execu
tive vice presidents).
December 8: Approval by
management committee.
December 15: Approval by
board of directors.
January 1: Distribution of
plan.

After a few comments by each of
the participants, the first meeting
on October 10 adjourned. The man
ager of special projects, internal
financial consultant, and manager
of business planning then met to
develop a work plan.
Management Adviser

The first detail to be resolved
was the actual definition of man
agement (executive) performance.
Using return on assets as their pri
mary criteria, the group sought to
develop a performance formula and
a corresponding performance curve.
After two weeks of meetings, the
group reached the following con
clusions:

1. The performance formula con
cept, which related divisional
performance to incentive com
pensation awards developed by
the group, is presented in Ex
hibit 2, at right. It was felt that
residual income7 should be used
as a variable in the formula be
cause of the desire to emphasize
return on asset responsibility at the
divisional level (residual income =
divisional operating earnings — av
erage assets X divisional cost of
capital). For example, the target
for Division A was $200,000 in res
idual income. This was arrived at
as illustrated in Exhibit 2.
2. The cost of capital was arbi
trarily determined to be 20 per
cent. It was recognized that it may
be extremely difficult, if not im
practical, to determine the “true
cost of capital” and, accordingly,
the 20 per cent figure was the ‘Test
estimate” at the time.
3. A straight line “performance
measure” was to be used.
4. The earnings and asset tar
gets for points b and a (see Ex
hibit 2) of the line were to be
taken from the final plans, which
were to be available in the first
week in November.
5. The slope of the line was to
be constant for all divisions and
payout was to be expressed as a
fixed pool of dollars for each divi
sion.
6. Eligibility rules from Step III
were expanded to cover special sit
uations, i.e., transfers, new em
ployees, employees leaving the
firm, etc.
(Authors’ note: These rules
should be as explicit as possible.
Since they were of necessity rather
long and involved in XYZ’s case,
they are not presented here.)
September-October, 1972

EXHIBIT 2

PERFORMANCE FORMULA FOR MODEL COMPANY
Operating
Division Assets

Division

Cost of Capital

Earnings = $1,000,000
= $4,000,000

=

20%

$1,000,000 - ($4,000,000 X 20%) = $200,000

Executive
Incentive
Compensation

.

Actual Residual Income

Key: Point a—Division's Planned Income, e.g., $200,000
Point b—Division's Minimum Standard of Performance

Note: Points a (planned income or target) and b (kickoff point) and the difference between
them on the curve can be varied periodically according to the objectives of the plan

The group decided to go with
a “pool approach” as described
below. This was chosen over the
method of tying compensation to
individual salary level—e.g., if the
division makes its plan, and each
of the participants within the divi
sion makes his plan, he will get a
given percentage of his salary. The
pool approach was chosen because
it was believed to be more flexible
and because it furnished a better
tool in controlling how incremental
income was to be shared.
Distribution alternatives

The planning group met again
on November 1. The purpose of
their meeting was to resolve how
incentive compensation should be
allocated within a division. They
had arrived earlier at the following
alternatives: the distribution can
be fixed by predetermined rules, it
can be left to the discretion of the
divisional manager, or it can be a
combination of both. A summary
of the arguments is presented be
low:

• If the rules are predetermined
at least two factors should be used
to determine who participates. Sal
ary grade (salary level) should
certainly be one. However, report

ing relationship should also be con
sidered. Compare a large and a
small division. The position classi
fications and the salaries of the di
visional controllers would differ,
but each controller may have the
same relative importance to his di
vision.
An advantage of this approach
is that it is objective, it rein
forces the position classification
program of the company, and, yet,
it is also responsive to different
conditions in the small and large
division. It also allows the divi
sional manager the flexibility of
using the pool in a way which will
maximize the motivational value
of the pool by allowing him to rec
ognize the relative importance of
the various positions under his au
thority. Further, it increases the
participation of the divisional man
ager in the program decisions.
• On the other hand, if the shar
ing of the divisional incentive com
pensation pool is left to the discre
tion of the divisional manager,
there is a tendency to reduce the
requirement for making sound
evaluations of the relative per
formance of employees; this limits
the effectiveness of the plan as a
motivator. A combination of divi
sional manager discretion and pre
determined rules is a third alterna25

TABLE I
Originally1

Position

Reports To

Controller

G.M.

Dir. Marketing

G.M.

Plant Mgr.

G.M.

Dir. R & D

G.M.
G.M.

Dir. Sales
Mgr. Advertising
Mgr. Finan. Plan
Mgr. New Prod.

Dir. Mkt.
Controller
Dir. Mkt.

Mgr. Prod.

Plant Mgr.

Materials Mgr.
Head Brand Mgr.

Mgr. Prod.
Dir. Mkt.

Mgr. Qual. Cont.

Mgr. Prod.

Eligible

Performance
Rating*

Amount

Award as Per Cent

Received

of Salary

$ 8,500

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

A

B

2,000

11%

Yes

B

2,000

10%

Yes
Yes
No

D

0

0%

B

2,000

10%

A

4,000

25%

Yes

b+

3,700

18%

No

A

3,200

25%

b+
b+

5,800

25%
18%

4,800

18%

c

1,500

7%

B

2,500

12%

$40,000
*A—Superior

B—Excellent
C—Good-Acceptable

D—Fair-Acceptable, Now Must Improve

E—Poor-Unacceptable

1i.e., counted in number assumed to participate in pool

tive. Some possible constraints
which might be placed upon the
divisional manager’s field of discre
tion are:
a. Required rules can be devel
oped (e.g., no qualified partici
pant can receive less than 5 per
cent of his salary unless his record
is unsatisfactory, nor more than
100 per cent);
b. Optional general guidelines
can be developed for the use of
the divisional manager in determin
ing the award;
c. A review of the awards can
be made by the divisional manager
and the head of the personnel de
partment or by the general man
ager’s superior before the award is
given.
The group decided to take the
combination approach. The alloca
tion of the divisional pool was left
to the discretion of the divisional
manager, but the constraints indi
cated above were used to control
his decisions. The formula for gen
erating the divisional pool was
based upon an assumed number of
people and a compensation level
for these people based on criteria
of job grades and reporting rela
tionships.
The general manager’s award
was to be determined by an exec
26

utive incentive compensation com
mittee composed of the president
of the company and two executive
vice presidents.
An example of how the process
was intended to work may be help
ful: A division earned $52,000 in
executive incentive compensation.
The executive incentive compen
sation committee awarded the gen
eral manager 25 per cent of his
base salary, or $12,000. The remain
ing $40,000 was available to be dis
tributed as he saw fit. He met with
the vice president in charge of per
sonnel and it was decided the re
mainder would split as is shown in
Table 1, above.
As can be seen in Table 1, the
awards would range from 7 per
cent to 25 per cent of base salary
earned. The assumed number of
participants had been ten (not
counting the general manager). In
actuality, nine of the ten partici
pated with two additions being
made. Thus, the average share
which had been planned, at this
level of performance, to be slightly
above 20 per cent, if the general
manager got 25 per cent, came out
to be nearer 16 per cent.
On November 5, the group met
again to complete the design of
the performance curves. In order
to do this, they utilized the infor
mation furnished them by the

planning department. A sample of
this information is presented in
Table 2, page 27.
The information was utilized in
the following manner:
• The kickoff point (see Exhibit
2, point b) was set at the conserva
tive estimate (assigned a 90 per
cent probability of attainment by
planning).
• The midpoint (see Exhibit 2,
point a) was set at the planned
point estimate (assigned a 50 per
cent probability of attainment by
planning).
• The upper limit or maximum
was set at the optimistic estimate
(assigned a 5 per cent probability
by planning).

The planned level of assets was
used to compute the capital
charge. This was done to arrive at
a constant capital charge to apply
to all operating earnings target
points.8
During the week of November
8-12, the group worked up “pool”
amounts (based on the information
available on the succeeding year’s
personnel requirements), which
would be paid for the varying lev
els of performance. Table 3, page
27, shows the information devel
oped for Division D.
During the week of November
Management Adviser

TABLE 2
SAMPLE OF PLANNING INFORMATION

PLANNED

CONSERVATIVE

DIVISION A

OPTIMISTIC

Operating

Operating
Earnings

Assets

Earnings

Assets

Earnings

Assets

$3,000,000

$17,000,000

$3,900,000

$17,800,000

$4,950,000

$18,300,000

Operating

DIVISION B

1,200,000

9,300,000

1,650,000

9,500,000

2,300,000

9,300,000

DIVISION C

2,000,000

10,000,000

2,300,000

11,100,000

2,950,000

11,100,000

15, the group developed a policy
for accounting items. This was ac
complished by working closely
with the division controllers and
corporate treasurer/controller. In
addition, a review of the plan was
made by the firm’s legal staff.
The week of the 22nd began
with the group exploring the possi
bility of “normalizing” the curves
even further (an attempt had been
made to do this earlier by adjusting
the payout ratios—i.e., payout dol
lars to incremental dollars earned).
By “normalizing” members of the
group meant they were attempting
to factor out as many differences
between the divisions as possible.
They decided they could attempt
to normalize by adjusting the point
(i.e., adjusting the payout and/or
the residual income) or the line
(i.e., the slope and/or shape).
The method they had partially
installed earlier involved adjusting
the payout by varying the slope of
the line (i.e., changing the payout/
residual income ratio) from divi
sion to division.
The designers also considered
adjusting the residual income point.
An example they worked out is
presented in Table 4, at left.
The designers also looked into
dual-sloped lines as a way to nor
malize. However, after an in-depth
study they decided not to attempt
to use any the
slightly differing payout ratio.
They felt that in future years, when
more experience with incentive
plans had been gained, an attempt
at normalization might be made.
The group met with the vice
presidents of three functional areas
on December 1 and obtained their
September-October, 1972

approval. Once this was accom
plished, the group was ready to
move into the final step: Imple
menting the plan.
Implementing the Plan (Step V)
—The approval of the plan by the
chief executive officers of the com
pany and the board of directors
was a prerequisite to implementing
the plan. Next, it was necessary to
communicate the plan to the par
ticipants. This communication can
be facilitated by developing a com
pensation manual which indicates
the philosophy and objectives of
the compensation plan, summarizes
the operating details, and demon

strates how this plan ties into the
rest of the compensation package.
It may be politically wise to intro
duce some compensation improve
ments at the same time the execu
tive incentive plan is introduced to
stress the interrelationship between
the executive incentive compensa
tion plan and the rest of the com
pensation plan.
Having obtained approval of the
plan and having developed a man
ual, it was now time to sell the
plan to the participants. If the gen
eral managers are consulted during
the development of the plan, the
task of selling them is made easier.

TABLE 3
SAMPLE OF INFORMATION DEVELOPED FOR DIVISION D

Planned Number
Residual

of Eligible
"Pool"

Personnel

300,000

$ 30,000

26

600,000

60,000

26

1,000,000

100,000

26

Income
$

Kickoff Point
Midpoint

Upper Limit

(Authors' note: The reader will note that the payout ratio remains constant at $1 of award
payout to $10 of residual income. This ratio varied slightly from division to division. The

differing ratios were used to help adjust differences in the environment the divisions
operated in.)

TABLE 4
EXAMPLE OF ADJUSTMENT TO THE RESIDUAL INCOME POINT

Residual Income

Factor

E.I.C. Target
(midpoint of line)

Division E

$3,000,000

0.900

$2,700,000

F

220,000

1.000

220,000

G

2,200,000

0.900

1,980,000

H

1,400,000

1.200

1,680,000

100,000

1.000

100,000

1

Division E had its residual income target reduced by

10 per cent. This was done to

"equalize" the plan with other divisions' plans due to sudden changes in the industry in
which Division E competes. Division H had its target adjusted upward due to favorable
changes in the environment.
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The plan’s success will
depend on how intelligently
it is administered. One of the

most important aspects

regarding administration is
to provide feedback during

the year on at least a
quarterly basis. Along with
the regular, quarterly

performance review, the

division’s expected residual

When the plan is formally pre
sented to the general managers, it
is useful to explain what parts of
the plan have conformed to their
comments and suggestions, and
why some of their suggestions were
omitted.
The plan’s success will depend
upon how intelligently it is admin
istered. One of the most important
aspects regarding administration is
to provide feedback during the
year on at least a quarterly basis.
Along with the regular, quarterly
performance review, the division’s
expected residual income and,
therefore, expected incentive com
pensation should be determined
and communicated to the partici
pants. It generally is best if the
divisions communicate the infor
mation to their participants. This
can be done by the division con
troller in most cases.
Not only is it good to provide
feedback to employees, but the
corporation should be constantly
monitoring the effect of compensa
tion policies on employees. Porter
and Lawler have outlined such a
monitoring process.9
Summarizing some of the sug
gestions :

income and, therefore,
expected incentive

compensation should be

determined and
communicated to the

participants.
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1. Use a planned approach, even
if not exactly that used in this ar
ticle. In particular, don’t start de
veloping operating procedures be
fore objectives have been devel
oped.
2. Involve key people in the de
velopment and communication of
the plan. However, before the pro
cess starts, make sure each person
knows his role—what is expected
of him and how far his authority
extends.
3. Plan a significant amount of
time for the design phase of the
plan, especially if it is the first
“sophisticated” incentive plan for
the company. Don’t overlook de
tails. Moreover, adherence to a pre
determined schedule is an essential.
Don’t draw out the design to the
point where its introduction has
lost the intended motivational
impact.
4. In addition to “selling” the

plan to the participants, one must
make sure it is intelligently ad
ministered.
The authors have attempted to
present their approach to develop
ing an executive incentive com
pensation plan. It is their hope
that this article will prove useful
to designers who are developing
new plans or who are involved in
the modification of existing plans.
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